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From the Heart of the Director.....

H

APPY ANNIVERSARY JOURNEY HOME! Mother’s Day weekend marks the
23rd year of the opening of Journey Home. It seems like a lifetime ago. Here we
are in 2022 rebuilding our home after a traumatic 2 ½ years of not knowing if we would
survive shutdowns and the havoc of COVID. Yet, here we are! Open fully and ready to take
on the ministry of caring for the dying once again. We are having to rebuild our funds, our
volunteer base and some of our staff as well. I am so proud of my team of nurses, our loyal
volunteers (both past and present) and a steady and caring Board of Directors. All who
have walked beside our home working diligently to help us to
succeed and grow again.
Board of Directors:
From the beginning, John and I, along with Dick Lombard
Lena Marinelli, President
Jennifer Sanz, Vice President
and a gracious team of people from Holy Name of Jesus parish
Robert K. Malone, Treasurer
made a dream a reality in memory of my mom, Jeanie Premo.
Joan Gardner, Secretary
John Miller (who later died at JH) and Charlie Materise, RN
Thomas Cusker, Esq.
Anita Roach
project managed us to our opening in May of 1999. Multiple
Sandra Stone
Board members have come and gone and some have returned.
Todd Schirmer
Volunteers have carried this home from the beginning with our
Lawrence Johnston, CMA
first resident Susan. Now some 536 people later, we are pleased
~Financial Manager
Joe Finetti, MD
to say that we are a true part of the Greece community and of many lives touched by Journey Home.
~ Medical Consultant
A tapestry comes to mind as I remember how we started with just a few threads. Sandy Reiss and
Tracey Jagla, RN, BSN
~Director
Lorraine Thomas put up the seed money and Our Lady of Mercy Parish in Greece matched it to start
Caregiver Support:
us on our way. The Perotto family donated the house and rented us the land. Pete Mathew moved our
home to its present site. Carol M. gave us the money from her estate to pour and build our basement.
Sue Altpeter, RN
Renee Capizzi, RN
Holy Name of Jesus, now many of whom are St. Charles parishoners, continue to support us in many
Judy Johnson, RN
ways. Vern and Girlie Goodwin left us their sizable estate which allowed us to purchase the land our
Nancy Krewer, RN
home stands on now. So many wonderful people have shared in our journey, too many to safely name.
Debbie Merklein, RN
Nancy Stephany, RN
Our tapestry is a little more worn as it shows the age of change, years of use, COVID, and life
Support Staff:
happenings but it is also stronger as the threads have melded together and formed a firm and
Sue Stiles
supported pattern of love and care. Families who have come and gone have left an imprint on our
~Administrative Assistant
hearts. The Residents who have given us their wisdom and graciously accepted our care, have brought
the vibrant color; so much love unconditionally interlaced with the struggles of dying and living
until they do so. The families of our volunteers who support their loved ones giving us their time
and treasure. The staff, the board and our volunteers bring the silken shine to the pattern. The binding threads that hold the
middle of the tapestry together has been our support team of nurses—RN’s Linda Weisbeck, Chris Jones and Nancy Vogt have
moved onto heaven. We were blessed with Sandi Moneta, Denise McNulty, Peggy Kristofferson, Shirley Hardy, Marla Rodas and
Continued on next page....
Our Mission Statement
Journey Home is a Comfort Care Home. Our goal is to provide
guidance and support to individuals and their families as they
journey through the dying process.

994 Long Pond Road
Rochester, NY 14626
(585-225-1240)
www.journeyhomegreece.org

From the Heart of the Director..... (cont.)
Charley Tranella who shared their gifts with us for many years. Charley just retired after being with us for 22 years, along with
Shirley who retired a couple of years ago. Our Medical Consultant, Dr. Joe Finetti, has also been with us from the beginning. Our
Volunteer Coordinator for many years, Cathy Miller, has just retired as well. Cathy brought with her joy and a caring spirit for all.
We recently said farewell to Ken Harrison, a wonderful Board Member who shared his gifts with Journey Home for many years.
Our angels are growing in number up in heaven! Their gifts such a blessing to our home.
I for one, am humbled once again as I review 22 years plus the four years before it took to open. I feel honored to have shared
my knowledge of Hospice and grateful for all I have learned and continue to learn on this journey of life. May our tapestry never
fade but only grow more vibrant with age, more reminiscent of the love we share and representative of the lives touched while living
in our gentle home, amidst the trees that uphold the bank of a running creek, flowing alongside on the corner of Long Pond and
Vintage Lane.

					In Peace,
						Tracey

In Loving Memory
Linda Foster
Betty Hendry
George Stuck
Bernice Scott-Pinnock

THE BOARD CORNER
Have you ever wondered exactly what the Journey
Home Board of Directors is all about?
We are an all volunteer group with diversified
backgrounds. We are resident care volunteers,
people with financial and medical backgrounds,
and business professionals from our community.
We meet about once every other month to oversee
the financial picture of Journey Home as well as
make decisions with regard to guidelines and policies to ensure Journey Home continues to thrive in
the future. We all have the best interest of our home
embedded in our hearts. We each have a deep love
and respect for the continuation of our important
and tender goal which is to care for individuals at
the end of life in our precious home.
As you can imagine, maintaining our financial
stability is one of our highest priorities. If you are

a frequent user of Amazon, Amazon Smile is one
the easiest ways to painlessly contribute to Journey
Home’s future. Amazon Smile donates a percentage
of what you spend to not-for-profit charities such as
Journey Home. The price of all merchandise remains the same. To enroll in this program, simply go
to Amazon Smile, choose Journey Home from the
list of charities and then continue with your shopping. We currently have 152 people enrolled in this
program. Amazon Smile sends us the funds every
quarter. Our most recent gift amounted to almost
$800. Please consider enrolling in this wonderful
program to benefit Journey Home. After all, every
penny counts!
		 Sandra Stone & Anita Roach
		
Board of Directors Members

Looking Through The Window...

O

h my, it is so quiet once
again at Journey Home.
COVID takes its toll in the
community and we must bow to
its blow. Thankfully we will reopen
soon. I lock the door and move on
to my also too quiet home, without
John there…

T

he icicles are finally melting
and I can see more clearly
through the window. George is
such a nice guy. Country music is
on the TV and what’s this? I see
him strumming his fingers on his
air guitar in tune with the music.
He was quite a musician in his day
playing in bands all around Seneca
Falls area and in Florida.

I

t’s Thursday afternoon and
the two volunteers are in the
Fireside room. They are gently
reassuring Ruth as they wash her
hair. Her dementia often takes her
away from us, but today, she is
calm and appreciative.
he Creekside room has
become a catch all. It has not
been used in 2 ½ years. It longs

T

for the presence of a resident and
the volunteers long for that as well.
Mary is busy cleaning; she is so
giving and thoughtful as she takes
over making the room beautiful
and inviting. We all await eagerly
for the next person to bless the
room.

O

h well off to another zoom
meeting. It is such an honor
to talk with the other comfort
care homes, to share our worries
and concerns and to support each
other in this gentle ministry. I am
grateful.

We are each of us angels, only with one wing.
And we can only fly embracing each other.
This will be my last Tapestry
communication as I am retiring
on April 15, 2022. My leaving is
bittersweet as I will miss the kindness and love that you all bring to
Journey Home, but it is time for
me to step away and transition to
retirement.
I treasure the friendships I have
made over my ten years here. Journey Home is truly a special place and you are all special people.
We are currently in need of new volunteers for both resident care and support care. On the resident side we do not
have a large enough volunteer pool to staff a second resident
at Journey Home. The need is great so please share your love
of this gentle ministry far and wide in hopes of growing our

volunteer family. The commitment can be as much as four
hours per week or as little as four hours per month.
We are also in need of Support Care volunteers. These are
people to do light cleaning, telephone callers, writers for
thank you notes, and bakers for the baking committee.
The commitment would be no more than once per month.
Any interested people should contact Journey Home so
we can provide information and training as requested and
needed.
I am so very appreciative for my time here at Journey
Home and for all of you. This is not good-bye as I still plan
to help Journey Home in other capacities. Again, thank you
all for your support and time. It is very much appreciated.
		Love and Peace,
			Cathy Miller

Note from an Old Hospice Nurse
They say, “You really don’t know until you’ve
been there.” Over these past two years I have
found that to be so true as I suffer through and
navigate a new life without my love, John. John
died rather quickly, after a bout with cancer in
his mouth. I was privileged to be able to keep him
at home with the help of dear friends, colleagues
and the incredible gifts of our children and their
spouses. Let me share with you a piece of Hospice I did not really know.
Often people come to hospice and then Journey Home late in their journey. We need to work
fast to get them the care needed, the trust needed
and the “all in” of their families in a short time.
I had not experienced what occurred prior to
that, often in one’s own home and with little to
no support. The long sleepless hours, the confusion, pain and not knowing how things will go as
well as the all-around suffering associated with
having to leave this earth. The not being able to

eat and understanding that it’s ok. The physical
drain along with the emotional drain of feeling
helpless and useless. The deep sadness of anticipatory grief both of the person dying, the family
and the personal grief I experienced. There is an
underlying fear of the unknown yes, but what
about the fear of I thought I knew…
There is a spiritual awakening both renewed,
being more aware and a humbleness associated
with letting go and letting God. Sitting on the
porch, holding hands, or each hug at night carries with it the awareness that this may be the
last…
It is overwhelming and my fervent prayer now,
is that I may somehow let others know, I do understand and we at Journey Home will try hard
to make each loved one’s journey lighter and less
stressed as others did for me. I am ever learning.
			 In Peace,
			
Tracey, RN, BSN

Journey Home is in need of one or two Per diem Nurses
Care to help lighten the load? Do real care again? Be part of an awesome team of volunteers and
nurses? Be graced by the gifts received from our residents and their families? Maybe this job is for
you. The pay is not great but the rewards many. You pick your own hours with only a few expectations. You get to sit down on the job without being on call for days on end. Give us a try.
Expectations are as follows:
• Need to be an active licensed nurse.
• Must have some recent clinical experience and be a resident care volunteer prior to being hired
as a permanent nurse.
• Have an open heart and hands.
• Plays well with others.
• Be willing to teach.
• Be flexible.
• Be able to work two weekend shifts per month (not all in the same weekend).
• Being on call with some overnight expectations.
• It is preferred that you have received the COVID vaccination.
Contact Tracey at (585) 225-1240 if you are interested.

We are in need of new kitchen cupboards and counters along the ledge under
the window. We were able to put a new floor in a couple of years ago and a new
window above the sink. Onto the next project… Patience is a great virtue as we
work to refresh and renew our home. After 22 years of use, it is starting to show
its wear and tear. The cost of this venture is up around $8-10,000. If you are able,
perhaps you could donate some funds to this project?
Also, Joey Danzig of Illuminating Expressions on Ridge Road West has been replacing and updating
the lights around the house the last several months. Not only is she donating the products, she is installing them. We are so very grateful and hope you will stop by her shop and enjoy what she has to offer.

True love is about giving;
and giving until it hurts.
Mother Teresa

Here’s a neat idea! A family sent JH a generous
gift of over $600 recently! Using a jar for coins,
they all pitched in to help out our mission at JH!
Perhaps a “swear” jar or a” good deeds” jar might
work in your household!

What the caterpillar calls
the end, the rest of the
world calls a butterfly.
Lao Tsu

Thank you to St. Mark’s Parish on Kuhn Road.
We are beyond grateful to St. Mark’s and Father
Louis Sirianni for choosing Journey Home as
the recipient of a $5,000 special Lenten donation. We are so honored to be recognized as
an important part of our Greece Community.
Please continue to pray for this gentle ministry.

Journey Home’s 27th Annual Golf Classic
JOURNEY HOME’S 27th ANNUAL
GOLF CLASSIC
Monday, August 1, 2022
Ridgemont Country Club
3717 W. Ridge Road
Rochester, NY 14626
Registration Form
□ Platinum Sponsor @ $1,200 (4 Golfers)
□ Gold Sponsor @ $600 (2 Golfers)
□ Silver Sponsor @ $300 (1 Golfer)
□ Bronze Hole Sponsor @ $125
□ Program Sponsor @ $50
Name: ___________________________________________________
Company Name:___________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________
City:_____________________________ State:________ Zip_______

Journey Home’s 27th Annual Golf Classic
Monday, August 1, 2022
Ridgemont Country Club
3717 W. Ridge Road
Rochester, NY 14626

A Day of Golf & Fun
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM - Registration &
Lunch provided course side
12:00 PM - Four Person Scramble Shotgun Start
4:30 - 5:30 PM - Cocktails & Hors d’oeuvres (cash bar)
50-50 Raffle, Silent Auction
and Announcement of Winners
Any questions? Please call:
Warren Hasman, Chairperson 585-329-2347
warrenhasman@gmail.com

Phone: __________________________________________________

(Please check the appropriate boxes)

□ Golf, Lunch @ $150/person
□ I’m unable to participate. Enclosed please find my donation to
Journey Home, Inc.

Please reserve my player position(s)

□ Positions @ $150 each (or as per above)
Name (team captain): _____________________________
Phone #: ________________________________________
Other members of my foursome are:
Name: _________________________________________
Name: _________________________________________
Name: _________________________________________

Please make check payable to Journey Home, Inc.
In a separate envelope, please mail this completed registration
form along with your check to the address below by, Monday,
July 11, 2022.

Journey Home, Inc.
Attention: Golf Classic
994 Long Pond Road
Rochester, NY 14626

Come enjoy a memorable day of golf,
good times and camaraderie,
while raising money for a great cause!
Get a group of your friends together & join us!
We really appreciate your support!

Fundraiser at the Blue Barn
Tuesday, August 23, 2022
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Tasting Room on 928 Manitou Road
Hilton, NY 14468
For $45.00 you can delight in a “Flight” of Blue Barn Ciders,
Beer and heavy appetizers.
Cash Bar available
Enjoy the music of Warren Paul
All are welcome!

United Way #2212
Visit uwrochester.org and choose Donor Option #2212 to
designate Journey Home as your donor choice agency.

Remember to shop AmazonSmile instead
of Amazon. Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases Journey Home. AmazonSmile is the
same Amazon you know. Same products,
same prices, same service.
Support Journey Home by shopping at
smile.amazon.com

Make a PayPal donation on our website with
your credit card.
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994 Long Pond Road
Rochester, NY 14626

The Staff & Board of Directors of
Journey Home hope you all have a funfilled Spring & Summer!

Journey Home’s Wish List
Á Gift cards from BJ’s, Wegmans, Tops, Home
Depot, Lowes, Office Max or Walmart
Á Stamps—regular and post card
Á Bath & Body Works Hand Soaps, Body Wash
and Lotions
Á Paper goods—towels, toilet paper & tissues
Á Tall and small kitchen garbage bags
Á Ziplock Bags (all sizes)

Á HE laundry detergent
Á Unscented Dryer Sheets
Á Clorox spray for bath and kitchen
Á Sponges
Á Lysol spray/Air Freshener
Á Swiffer wet jet pads, Liquid Cleaner & Dusters
Á Two pocket folders
Á K-cups of coffee and tea

